Harrison County Law Enforcement Training
Academy Hosts
Public Safety Academics and Consulting Course
“Active Shooter & Workplace Violence”
Date: June 12-13, 2017 (0800-1700 hours)
Location:
Registration:
MGCCC AMTC Campus
Course is limited to 20 students and is
Gulf Harbor Room
on MS BETST Calendar
10298 Express Dr.
For hotel and registration contact:
Gulfport, MS 39503
Marie McCorry 601-214-2070
Tuition:
Psac911@aol.com or Qhtb911@aol.com
$300.00 per student
Fax: 888-875-2466
(All major credit cards accepted. *This course is reimbursable to MS State
40 hour certified Telecommunicators that adhere to the 100 mile rule.*)
FREE continental breakfast and door prizes are offered both days.
Who should attend: All Public Safety Dispatchers, Supervisors, Leads and
Police Officers working more than 8 hours on the console. All students will
must participate in role playing and table top scenarios on day two.
This course is a 16 hour introduction to the troubling acts of violence taking
place not only within our schools but our workplaces as well. The course
provides history, as well as insights from those events that have already
occurred. Current national standards for deployments and swat interactions
are instructed. Student will receive both aspects in this course as to the
responsibilities of communications, and the role the officers take on site.
From those lessons learned the emergency Telecommunicator is given
current plans of action so that they may prepare to handle such an event.
The instructional material is reinforced through classroom which is designed
to prepare the student to react in a timely and professional manner. Thus it
will provide them with confidence to handle these types of critical incidents.
It is also designed to be intense and to leave the student with a new
perspective on our roles in Public Safety.
Key Learning Objectives:
Current national standards for deployment. The nontraditional role, and
seat interactions are instructed. Student will receive both aspects in this
course as to the responsibilities of communications, and the role the officers
take on site.

